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The phosphatidylinositolphosphate phosphatase PTEN is the second most
frequently mutated protein in human tumors. Its membrane association,
allosteric activation and membrane dissociation are poorly understood. We
recently reported PTEN binding affinities to membranes of different com-
positions [1] and a preliminary investigation of the protein-membrane
complex with neutron reflectometry (NR). Here we use NR to validate mo-
lecular dynamics (MD) simulations of the protein and study conformational
differences of the protein in solution and on anionic membranes. NR shows
that full-length PTEN binds to such membranes roughly in the conformation
and orientation suggested by the crystal structure of a truncated PTEN pro-
tein, in contrast with a recently presented model which suggested that mem-
brane binding depends critically on the SUMOylation of the CBR3 loop of
PTEN’s C2 domain [2]. Our MD simulations confirm that PTEN is peripher-
ally bound to the bilayer surface and show slight differences of the protein
structure in solution and in the membrane-bound state, where the protein
body flattens against the bilayer surface. PTEN’s C2 domain binds phospha-
tidylserine (PS) tightly through its CBR3 loop, and its phosphatase domain
also forms electrostatic interactions with PS. NR and MD results show con-
sistently that PTEN’s unstructured, anionic C-terminal tail is repelled from
the bilayer surface. In contrast, this tail is tightly tugged against the C2
domain in solution, partially obstructing the membrane-binding interface of
the protein. Arresting the C-terminal tail in this conformation by phosphory-
lation may provide a control mechanism for PTEN’s membrane binding and
activity.
[1] Shenoy et al., 2012, PLoS ONE 7, e32591.
[2] Huang et al., 2012, Nat. Commun. 3, 911.
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Integrins are large heterodimeric (ab) cell surface receptors which play a key
role in the formation of focal adhesion complexes and are involved in various
signal transduction pathways. They are located in the plasma membrane and
they activated to a high affinity state by the formation of a complex between
the integrin b-subunit tail, the membrane and talin. Despite the existence of
structural data for all domains of integrins, the structure of the complete
integrin receptor and details of its interactions with bilayers remain unclear.
In this study, a model of the complete integrin receptor in complex with the
talin F2-F3 domain was constructed using recent structural data. The complex
was inserted in biologically relevant bilayers, whose lipid composition resem-
bles that of the plasma membrane, containing phospholipids, cholesterol
and sphingolipids to study the dynamics of the integrin receptor and its effect
in bilayer structure and dynamic. The results of this study demonstrate the
dynamic nature of the integrin receptor and suggest that the presence of
the integrin receptor alters the lipid organization between the two leaflets of
the bilayer in an asymmetric way, including a slowing-down of lipids in an an-
nulus around the protein due to the interactions of the lipids with the integrin
receptor.
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KL4, a 21 residue mimetic of surfactant protein B, is effective in the treatment
of infant respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) and functions by lowering
aveolar surface tension and promoting oxygen exchange. Here we compare
the results from previous NMR investigations to those of fluorescence
characterization of the effects of KL4 on the lipid dynamics and organization
in liposomes. We utilized a pyrene phospholipid analog to investigate the
effect of KL4 on lipid organization and acyl chain dynamics by monitoring
changes in excimer-to-monomer (Ie/Im) ratio. This experiment probes the
environment of the hydrophobic core of DPPC/POPG and POPC/POPG
liposomes. An average decrease of ~27-40% and ~0-10% in Ie/Im was observed
in the DPPC/POPG and POPC/POPG LUVs, respectively, with increasingpeptide concentration (0.5 to 5 mol%). This decrease is directly proportional
to a lowered probability of excimer formation, which is highly dependent
on proximal interactions of an excited monomer with a pyrene moiety at
ground state.
The ability of the peptide to modify membrane fluidity properties was studied
via anisotropy measurements of a rhodamine-labeled phospholipid. A steady
increase in the order was observed in the DPPC/POPG liposomes with rela-
tively constant fluorescence intensity, while collisional quenching was ob-
served in the POPC/POPG liposomes. These observations agree with NMR
observations and proposed mechanisms of peptide-mediated lipid trafficking.
Further studies on the orientation and penetration of the peptide were interro-
gated using power saturation SDSL EPR.
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The membrane anchoring of several coagulation factors to the cellular mem-
brane is mediated by the C2 domain, which binds to the anionic regions of
the membrane. Upon membrane binding, the rates of enzymatic reactions of
the coagulation factors are increased by several orders of magnitude. The
mechanism of the rate acceleration is not clear, since the membrane-bound
form of the C2 domain, and therefore the complex forms of the C2-
containing factors are not yet solved at atomic resolution.
We have constructed membrane-bound forms of the C2 domain of the coag-
ulation factor V (FV-C2) and investigated specific protein-lipid interactions,
using all-atom molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and the HMMM model
(BJ (2012) 102, 2130). Spontaneous binding of FV-C2 to a PS membrane was
observed within 2-25 ns for twelve different trials of 50-ns-long MDs. FV-C2
interacted with the membrane through three loops (termed Spikes 1, 2 and 3),
achieving a stable orientation. Multiple trajectories of the successful
membrane-bindings provided reliable statistics for analysis of the protein
structure and protein-lipid interactions, which may be unattainable without
the HMMM model. There are two crystalographically solved structures avail-
able for the FV-C2; open and closed forms, based on the distance between
Spikes 1 and 3. In the HMMM trajectories, however, neither structure is
well populated as membrane-bound form of the FV-C2. In the half of the
HMMM trajectories, a PS headgoup is observed to interact with K23, Q48,
and S78 located at the inner side of Spikes 1-3 (‘‘PS-specificity pocket’’),
but the orientation of the headgroup is opposite to previously suggested.
Several basic side chains around the Spikes were observed to make initial
protein-lipid contacts, changing their orientations as the protein nears the
membrane.
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Gramicidin A (gA) is a 15 amino acid peptide with an alternating L and D
sequence that dimerizes to form a membrane-spanning monovalent cation
channel. Among gA’s key features are four tryptophan (Trp) residues per
monomer, which have been implicated as important contributors to the sta-
bility and orientation of the channels in bilayers. using molecular dynamics
simulations, we have explored the Trp residues’ effects on gA channel-lipid
interactions. First, a modified gA (Me-gA) was built using 1-methyltrypto-
phan, which disrupts the ability of the indoles to be hydrogen bond donors.
These Me-gA dimers were simulated for 100 ns in pure DLPC, DMPC,
DOPC, and POPC bilayers, and the results were compared to the previously
published results using wild type gA channels. Second, both gA and Me-gA
channels were simulated for about 3 ms in bilayer systems with the same
average hydrophobic length (equimolar DC16:1PCþDC24:1PC mixture, equi-
molar DC18:1PCþDC22:1PC mixture, and pure DC20:1PC) to explore the ef-
fects of hydrophobic mismatch on lipid distribution adjacent to the protein.
In all systems, protein structure and orientation characteristics were calcu-
lated. Lipid bilayer properties, such as thickness, surface area per lipid,
and lateral compressibility were also quantified as functions of distance
from the channel/lipid boundary to elucidate the mutual protein-lipid/
protein-bilayer interactions. Preliminary results show that Me-gA systems
exhibit a reduced first shell trough (by 1-3 A˚) and the bilayers become
thicker around Me-gA in all pure bilayer types in comparison to wild
type gA. This suggests that the lipids stretch to accommodate the slightly
longer hydrophobic thickness of Me-gA. The results from the mixed
bilayer simulations indicate lipid redistribution around the channels based
